




MINNESOTA, 
"THE BREAD AND BUTTER STATE" OF THE UNION, 

TO THE PAK-AMERICAN EXPOSITION VISITORS, 

I n  the succeeding pages is given briefly a sketch of the wonder- 
ful progress of Minnesota within the past half-century, a review 
of its magnificent resources, and a glance at the promises for its 
future. 

Practically, the history of Minnesota is the record of but from 
twenty to thirty years, as the great proportion of its achievements 
have been within that period. Wonderful as is this record and 
proud as we are of it, it is to the future that attention is called 
with especial emphasis, for a little study of the tendendes of the 
country's development must compel the conviction that Minne- 
sota is just entering upon the fufillment of its destiny as the great 
mid-conthental state which is to serve as the gateway through 
which must come and go the commerce from the South and East, 
not only to &e new Nortllwest, to our possessions in the Pacific 
and the Orient, but to a great and new country stretching away 
to Hudson's Bay, recent revelations concerning which assure im- 
mense wealth and prosperity. 

This little book is prepared for the purpose of giving in a cur- 
sory way information which may incite further investigation on 
the part of those,who are on the lookout for opportunities in 

. culture, manufacturing or commerce. Only statistical information 
sufficient to attest the truth of a-ssertions has been attempted. 

ITS MARVELOUS PAST. 

"The natural highways of nations will usually be along the great 
water courses," says Hmnboldt, and it was the water way of the 
Great Lakes that led to the tliscovery of Minnesota in 1655, when 



IT'S ABUNDANT PRESENT. 







AS T O  PRICES FOR LAND. 

As to the lands open t o  settlement. The government lands 
: which are available under the United States Homestead Law amount 

to between three and a half and four million acres. They are lo- 
cated chiefly in the northerfi portion of the state, and they may 
be increased somewhat by the ofiening of Indian reservations. 

The state lands, consisting largely of the unsettled sections set 
aside by congress for the support of schools in each township,~for 

. internal improvements and for the support of the state university, 
amount to 3,437,786 acres. The prices for these run from $5 to 
$6 per acre as a rule, btrt as high as $15 an acre for especially 
desirable lands. There are also lands included in grants to rail- 
roads remaining unsold amounting to about a million acres. 

Lands improved and uniinproved are also held by individuals 
and land companies which are upon the market. As has been said, 
prices for Minnesota farm lands are advancing. rapidly, the in- 
crease in value having been more than one hundred per cent in - seven years. The present year will. see the largest land sales in the 
history of the, northwest, those being made thus far indicating es; 
pecially large movements of farmers from Indiana, Nebraska and 
Kansas to Northern Minnesota. 

1i you are tired of looking for work, want to be independent, 
. . want a home of pour own-Minnesota offers YOU a chance to help 





fiture as zero' weather in Chicago and hew York. The combina- 
tion of high wind and extreme cold is unusual. The weather here 
is not as changeable as further south and east, where it may rain, 
snow, freeze and melt all in the satpe day. Minnesota winters are 
even, and a snowfalI may cover the ground for weeks, and is not 
likely to be turned into slush the next day. Long stretches of 
uniform cold weather also confer the benefit of killing disease 
germs in the air. 

The Minnesota display of fruits, which will be seen in season in 
the Horticultural Building at the Pan-American Exposition, is a 

" complete answer to the statements concerning the severity of the 
climate of Minnesota. 

- MINNESOTA WHEAT. 

Minnesota is the great primary wheat market of the world. Its 
agrihltural development has been little short of the marvelous. In 
1822 a colony of settlers, who had come from England, expecting 
to  locate near Winnipeg, found the temptation to settle in the Red 
River Valley toa strong, and stopped at the conjunation of the 
Mississippi and Minnesota rivers. Twenty-five years later 'a little 
.trading post at Red Wing had developed into the,wl~eat market 
of the state, to which the farmers along the Minnesoa river hauled 
their grain from distances as great as a hundred miles. From here 
the wheat went do& the Mississippi to points reaclied by railroads, 
which had begun to branch out from Chicago. I t  cost in those 
.days seventy-five cents a bushel to  carry wheat from Red Wing to 
New York City, and $2.50 was not an unusual pdce per bushel, 
paid for this wheat, which soon gained fame for its.qzlality. The 
fame of the Red.River V-alley and its No. I hard wheat spread, and 
as a result the counties along this golden grain belt were the first 
to  be settled. 

As the wheat production increased, the capacity for taking care 
of it increased proportionately, by means of milling developmest. 

The railroads reached Minnesota lust as they were most needed, 
and opportunely came the discovery of the new prbcess of milling. 
The system of the storage of wheat by means of elevators followed 
naturally. When Thos. Jefferson accomplished the Louisiana pur- 
chase in 1803, the Falls of St. Anthony'were alniost unheard of. 
Fifty years later the need of a better process in milling brought 
the new invention and led*to the erection of mill@, at these falls, 
which have multiplied until today they number twenty-five of the ' 

largest flour mills in the worla, with an annual co@bined capacity 
for grinding 65,000,ooo bushels of wheat, which -Id yield 19,- 
303,500 loaves of bread a day, sufficient to me@ the wants of 

, the people of all New England,. New York, Pqns~ lvan ia  and 
'. . ) Ohio. At this rate they can make 27,630,500 bg~rels of flour a 
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year, which, if laid end to end, would reach half way around the ' 
earth. This is the capacity of the mills of Minneapolis alone, 
without counting Duluth and 'the other mills in the state. The - 
receipts of wheat at Minneapolis for 1900 amounted to 83,312,320 
bushels, and at Duluth to 53,080,396 bushels. The cultivated 
wheat area in Minnesota is estimated at ~ r , m , o o ~  acres, while 
North and South Dakota, Iowa and Nebraska add great amounts. 
Great elevator lines, with terminal points in Minnesota cities, . 
reach out to the Missouri river, and north into Manitoba, into 
lowa and Wisconsin, and south to Kansas City. One elevator 
system has a capacity of 3j ,WO,m bushels alone, it being the 
largest elevator System in-the world. In the states of Minnesota. 
Xorth and South Dakota there are 2,000 of these elevators, all 
controlled from Minnes~ta. Country mills in all sections of the 
east buy selected' Minnesota wheat, and Pennsylvania especially 
receives large amounts for grinding purposes. 

Wheat, however, is not the onlyr cereal raised successfuilv in 
Minnesota. The other smaller grains are grown prolifically, and 
although wheat leads off with a crop record of 73,276,551, that of 
oats reaches 66,377,328 bushels, while corn, which a few years ago 
it was thought ;could not be successfully cul5vated in this state, 
yields a .  csop '0b 46,434,142' bushels. Of barley, Minnesota raises 
I 5,638,669 ; rye, I ,80z,274 ; of cultivated hay, 783,076 tons ; tirno- 
thy seed, 317,348 bushels; clover seed, 50,876. 'i'wo-thirds of the 
flax raised in the United States is grown in Jqinnesota and the 
Dakotas, Minnesota's share.heing 4,595,79 Lt~sl~els. 

. 

Su@r be& cultivati;o,' is ~ e c b p i n g  a a(ominent in&&%'x~$ :' 
Beets are raisgd \vhi&. yield as high a4 niqateen tons to the 'aq- '  
containing f r m  19 to. 18 per ,amt of higar. At the Chf' 
World's Fair, B&ndesota yas  awarded 225 premiGms u ~ o n  i 
cultural p , Its eB~hty-two ctaunijes proddce almost:. 
thing in a 'twal liiiei ,aside frem pureli g o ~ i c a l  fruits, 
ta the virg-iii:'Fl, At: &e + Wor1d'g;Tair 225 p,deties of' 
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e. bee&-ploded c ~ & a # ~ ~ n ~ . ,  
can@@ .be. r&&d here, ,,j$tI&?$ 

@cb .qi&lit+ as td+$ :-$at: 
a ~ I e s  shown fromlf;l*rk 
i. d @ie state c o v e r ~ ~ ~ ~ l " e m t  
rriei,:[~uirrants, ras.pb$-@i&s, 







RAILROAD DEVELOPMENT. 
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w g h t  be called, has reached a wonderful state of perfection, and 
$'bduds ovei. sixty parks, with a half-dozen natural lakes, around 
I M c h  are splendid boulevards, affording a continuous drive of 
-me:hundred-foot roadway which could hardly be covered by a 
' h m  of. spirited. horses i n  an entire day. Summit avenue in St. 
%ul, is conceded to be one of the handsomest residence, streets in 
the country. 

An idea of the industrial and commercial s tandi~g of the Twin 
'+Cities can be w e d  from this brief summary of their statistics: 
-The jobbing sales of each aggregated $aoo,w,oo~~ last year. St. 
@$ul's manufacturing output amounted to $roo,ooopoo. That of 

.J@inneapolis, witb its great flour and lumber business, amounted 
this aggregate being only surpassed by Mew York, 

Philadelphia, St. Louis, and Cincinnati. St. Paul 
combined deposits of $30,590,141.34. 

banks, with a combined capital of $6,- 
;wIOOQ, whose bank clearings amounted to $53g,~,ooo.  
, < 
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MINNESOTA'S WEALTH, 
' . 

The  growth- of Minnesota in wealth has been proportionate to 
.h.iqerease in other directions. In no other state are the people 
q q e  prosperous, nor i g  wealth more evenly distribated. Its as- 
 wed valuation for adual taxation for 1900, was2$588,116,688. 
&is is an increase.of $229,961,145, or nearly daub$ the wealth k3. 

::@$f:therstate a decade ago. In 1849 the valuation was but little 
it was but $36,743,408- 

per capita as assessed is $335, but as the 
in the state is more than ttrzree times its 

capita wealth of the citizens of Min- 
present state tax Ievy is x+ mills. The 
ithstanding the increased expenditures 

The cause for the reductim is found in . 
taxes upon failroad gross 

was $1~50,000, or more than 
ment. Legislation enacted 

x one-third, so it is reasonable 

esent the tax rate - 

MINNESOTA STONE. 

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSI'I'ION. .% 

ing state will rapk that of Vermont. Valuable quarries of a m n -  
ite more durable and handsomer than the famous Scotch granite 
extend in a broad belt across the state. Limestones of blue, gray, 
buff and pink ~arieties are found extensively along its rivers and 
lakes, while the best sandstone quarries in the Union lie along the 
Kettle river. Already some of the handsomest buildings of the 
country are made of Minnesota stone and the quarrying industry' 
is becoming more prominent yearly. The following mention of 
the stone resources of the state, by Prof. C. W. Hall, the State Uni- 
versity geologist, gives an idea of the value and variety of the 
state's resourcmin this respect. At Luverne and at several local- 
ities in the same county, is found red quartsite, and several other 
beautiful color ph&&es of the same rock. At Jasper is found the 
same quartsite formation, but of a decidedly pinkish coIor. Paving 
stones are extensively quarried here. At Pipestone, red quartsite, 
very like that of Luverne, is found, and associated with the, quart- 
site is the famous Catiline, which is wrought into.many interesting 
ornamental pieces, The stone when first cut is soft, but hardens 
with exposure. I t  has become .known everywhere by the use the 
~ldians made of it in making pipes.' I t  is the only deposit of this 6 ind of stone in the world. There are also large quarries of fine 

granite at '  Sauk Rapids, in Benton county, and at Ortonville, in 
Big Stone county are the finest red and gray granite quarries in the 
United States, At Montevideo is a gneissic rock of a bright red 
color, found .in river bottoms. At Granite Falls and Minnesata 
Falls are fine types of crystalline rocks, the dark colors of which 
are very handsome. At Morton and Beaver Falls a beautifully con- . 
torted, dark gray gneiss is extensively quarried. Red quartsite 
is quarried at,New Ulm, and at Mankato is quarried a very light 
pink dolornit& The famous Kasota.stone is found in three dif- 
ferent colors at the place of the same name. At Le Sueur and 
several other places along the Minnesota river, a belt of dolomite, 
which is practically inexhaustible, has been opened. Trenton lime- 
stone is quarried at Faribault, Medford, and Charles City. 

Both St. Paul and Minneapolis have extensive stone quarries 
and quarrying is prosecuted at the following other places; Owa- 
tonna, Mantamille, Rochester, Lanesboro, Winona, Lake City, 
Ked Wing, Frontenad, Cannon Falls, Hastings, Stillwater and 
Hindsdale. At St. Cloud are extensive granite quarries which 
yield dark gray, light gray, and red granite. At Little Falls horn- 
blend, biotite schists, staurolite schists, and gabbros occui-, and to 
the eastward in Morrison county are several promising localities 
for quarrying. At Grand Rapids there are sandstone, and quarts- 
i t s ,  and granites. At Sandstone there are great quarries of sand- 
stqne that have a national reputation. At Duluth &@.OUS 
gabbro masses used for,harbor yor)r. At ~ockvil le 

wwies of .porphyrftic; light coloted gr&te. At. 
%hampron g qua& for roofing. alate ' '  . , 
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* Minnesota is also rich in extensive beds of clay, irom which er-  
G? cellent grades of building brick, tile, fire-brick and pottery are made. 

Cement of a superior quality is also manufactured largely. Among 
the locations of brick manufacturing are: New Ulm, Wrenshall, 
Grand Rapids, Princeton, Moorhead, Cannon Falls, Hastinas, St. 
Paul, Minneapolis, Stillwater, Mankato, Shakopee, Carver, Chaska 
.and Austin. 

MINNESOTA MANUFACTURING. 

As the results of the compiling of the census statistics relating 
to manufacturing in Minesota will not be finished for several months 

. '  subsequent to the publication of this pamphlet, it is impracticable 
t o  give more than ,approximate information up to date on this 
topic The census of 1890 gave the number of manufacturing 

# concerns of all kinds as 7,505, with an aggregate capital of $127,- 
, 686,616 invested.. The increase of population since then has been 

34.5 per cent, and corresponding increases in agriculture, com- 
merce and other lines of development make it fair to presume that 
the number of m.anufacturing'concerns is at least ten thousand. 

Flour milling, and lumbering have been treated of elsewhere. 
Supplemented with these two leading industries, is the manufactur- 
ing of various cereal foods, for which Minnesota is famous in all 

. parts of the globe, and the making of sashes, doors, iLnd blinds, the 
trade in which extends ~ r o u ~ h o u t  the country. Vere is a brief 
mention of some o w e  other hnes of manufacturing,p which Min- 
nesota takes prominence: The expenditures last yea? for live stock 
slaughtered at the Union Stock Yards of St. Paul amounted to 
$5,671.14. The aggregate business of Swift & Ca:; for the year 
-was $5,150,000, with 997 employes on the pay 1-011, This spring 
a new plant of the same capakity is being added by Cudahy Bros. 
,St. Paul has six hundred and fifty manufacturing: plants with an 

,the world. In  iron and steel! manufacturing it 



D THE .WORLD IN. VALUE AND QUANTITY 
OF OUTPUT. 



'it &.building the *bridges and supplying the railway cars 
nts; it i6 constructing navies of war and commerce on 

of the world, as Minnesota mines supply. Ore of the 
tain or of the southern United States is scarcely half 

' ~ E Y O N D  COMPETITIQN. 
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settling on its star. They had discovered a great treasures treas- 
ure more preciaus than the diamond mines of Africa. I t  was a 
treasure not only for those who should develop and produce it, but 
for the whole state in which it lay. I t  was the beginning of Min- ' 
nesota's second era of prosperity and of her first standing as a 
state of general and high productiveness. I t  was a signal bell that 
called a hundred million dollars into the state, there to remain for 
all time, to contSibute,not alone to the upbuilding of the iron region, ; 
but of the entire commonwealth. 

Perhaps the most pleasing page in the history of the develop- 
ment of this great industry is the one which tells that, in all its ex- 
istence and throt~ghout the course of its progress, from a strag- 
gling camp of prospectors and miners to the large and thriving 
mining cities of today, there has never been a conflict between em- 
ployer and employes. When work has beens plentiful and ore 
in demand the highest wages have been paid ; when work has been 
slack the employer Eas co-operated with the employes, and what 
had been laid by in prosperous days has been husbanded and made 
to tide over,the period of depression. When good times revived 
they found the men ready and willing to go to work and the com- 
panies ready and willing to employ them at an advanced scale of 
wages, few of the laborers in debt and all appreciative of the ef- 
forts of the wmpanies'to keep them and their families from want 
during the bard times. 

.hard Femaae.' -4t . . 
been ppi* I-,@? : 
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feet deep and the cost of mining is large. Ore has been found by methods of mining that have within the, past five years made 
the diamond drill at considerable depths below the bottom of the America the world's iron master. 
mines, and there is no telling to what depth mining operations may 

'be carried. At Ely the hard ore appears to have been crushed by 
the forces of nature, and it is found as small angular fragments, 
easily mined and very desirable in the furnace. Owing to the ab- 
sence of phosphorus, these ores have been eagerly sought by the 

nfurnace men of the country, and have won for themselves as dis- 

. . 
METHODS OF MINING, # ,  

T H E  MESABA RANGE. 
Three methods of dining are in vogue in ~ i n n e s o t a :  under- 

However important the Vermillion may be, it fadks into insig- 
nificance when compared with the newer Mesaba, the "giant range" 
of the Indians. It is gigantic in all its proportions and character- 
istics. In length, breadth, thickness and number of deposits, in the 
favorable situation for exploration and mining, it does not possess 
an equal on the kncrwn extent of the globe. Discovered less than 
ten years ago, it has now three great railways of the highest class, 
with ample and costly equipment of cars, locomotives, docks and 
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h a  ,<,; thc s&&e wi@oxzt Ha&g been toueh~d by a human h a d  .fmm 
, tbe time it was b e m d  &om the side of the nxhe by tbe pick. of the 
m k .  It is a wtem that d m  the labor @st low by the gmst 
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-freight on the g i ~ k  8s this of-ir~n 
h f n  Xinnesota. It is all wed 

sevw and *eight monfhs; is mcwd, ' 
by water, as well as akut ~a db 
kx. At the lower end of Sh$ m@e, 

th by I-ail 4 ,.<aten, ex-, 
Thqt thk is feagaieed~~ 








